INTRODUCTION
Concrete dams are massive structures that may be subjected to different processes of deterioration, including expansions, that affect its structural behavior. Often, the source of the damage cannot be explained by a single phenomenon. The diagnosis and evaluation of the concrete dam in such scenario gains special relevance given the scarce number of cases reported in the literature.
In terms of expansive reactions, the most common is the alkali-silica reaction (ASR), which has been extensively studied (Stanton 1942; Hobbs 1988; Zhang et al. 2009; Ramyar et al. 2005; Na et al. 2016) . Less common are the internal sulfate attack (ISA), despite several studies conducted in the past years (Chinchón et al., 1995; Ayora et al., 1998; Schmidt et al. 2009; Oliveira et al., 2013a; Oliveira et al., 2013b; Oliveira et al., 2014; Chinchón-Payá et al., 2015 , Rodrigues et al. 2015 Rodrigues et al., 2016) and the alkali-carbonate reaction (ACR) (Grattan-Bellew and Chan, 2013; Stukovnik et al., 2014 , Blanco et al., 2016 , Sanchez et al. 2017 ).
Beside the above reactions, another type of internal sulfate attack may occur that it is not caused by the presence of sulfates in the aggregates, known as delayed ettringite formation (DEF). It occurs when the temperature during construction and curing exceeds 70°C. DEF may be defined as the formation of ettringite (secondary ettringite) in a hardened material stored in wet conditions and without any external sulfate source, resulting in swelling (Scrivener and Taylor 1993; Diamond 1996; Taylor et al. 2001 ).
Roxburgh dam in New Zealand is the first case reported in the literature with an unusual ettringite content associated to DEF (Kennerly 1965) . Recently, another case was reported in Vrané nad Vltavou dam constructed between [1930] [1931] [1932] [1933] [1934] [1935] [1936] in Czech Republic (Šachlová et al., 2014) .
This paper aims at presenting a conclusive diagnosis for a gravity dam with evident signs of degradation due to expansive reactions. The hypothesis, formulated after analyzing the state of the dam and reviewing the scarce historical documents available, consists in the combined effect of a DEF occurring short after the construction and a subsequent ASR. In order to validate such hypothesis, microstructural analyses on mortar and aggregate samples were performed as well as models to assess the evolution of temperature during the construction of the dam and the expansion in the spillway.
The relevance of this paper lies in the singularity of the case study, where two expansions of different origins occurred in the same concrete dam. Additional interest may come from the lack of monitoring and limited historical documentation, which hinders the diagnosis. In this context, the study may serve as a valuable example for future diagnosis of concrete dams.
DESCRIPTION OF THE DAM

General characteristics
This gravity dam was built in 1955 for water supply. It consists in a plain concrete Creager spillway of 100 m of length and a maximum height from the foundations of 14.0 m. The spillway is divided into concrete blocks of 15.0 m of width, with the exception of the central block that is 7.1 m wide. The concrete spillway provides support to the diaphragms of a reinforced concrete slab road bridge that crosses the river (see Fig. 1 ).
The slab is 0.39 m thick and it is divided in three parts: a central part 7.10 m long and two continuous parts supported every 5.0 m. The diaphragms are 0.35 m thick with the exception of the ones supporting the central part which are 0.40 m. The control valves are accessible from the road by means of a concrete stairway located at the central span of the bridge. Consolidated soil dikes with lengths of 451 m on the left side and 231 m on the right side provide access to the bridge. The width of the dikes is 61.3 m at the base and 9.8 m at the crest. Unreinforced concrete retaining walls contain the dikes.
Construction and materials
The documents related to the design and construction of the dam include descriptive report of the original project and the construction plans dating from the early 1950s. The information regarding the construction procedure is not extensive, however specifications are given for the pouring of the concrete, the joints and the curing.
Specifically, it is mentioned that the concrete will not be poured at a temperature lower than 5°C or higher than 28 °C. Likewise, the concrete layers between contraction joints will not exceed 30 cm with a maximum progress of 1.5 m. The exposed surface, which will maintain a rough texture to ensure bond with the subsequent layer, will be protected from the sunlight at least during 3 days after the pouring. In addition, the concrete will be wetted during the following 3 weeks. The document also includes recommendations regarding the joints between two layers of concrete and between concrete and rock.
In terms of concrete mix and its components, the information is not sufficiently accurate. The only reference to the type of cement is in the tender specifications of the project, where it is stated: "the Portland cement will be of slow setting. Cement that was previously stored will not be employed". Despite the above, there is no certainty that this type of cement was used in the construction of the dam since no records from the construction period are available. Furthermore, it is known that slow setting cements were first introduced in the country for the construction of another concrete dam in 1974. These uncertainties regarding the origin and type of cement represent a drawback in the diagnosis given that the amount of gypsum, alumina phases (C3A) and alkali in the cement is unknown.
In terms of the operation and management period, the historical documents indicate that horizontal cracking in the spillway appeared shortly after the construction since repair and maintenance operations were already conducted in the decade of the 1960s. In addition, the dam is not monitored and thus no records are available of the evolution of displacements through the years
CURRENT STATE OF THE DAM
The current state of the dam will be described according to the main elements of the structure: the spillway (including the structure of the stairway), the bridge and the dikes. Table 1 presents a summary of the main evidences of damage found in the visual inspection of the dam.
The spillway presents horizontal cracks in the upstream and downstream faces that develop along the planes of the construction or filling joints. These cracks were reported in studies dating from 1989 and 1996 and were described as non-continuous (the downstream face was dry and were no signs of infiltrations). The structure of the stairway exhibits several signs of degradation of the concrete in the columns and the walls of the structure, such as loss of concrete cover in certain areas and corrosion of the reinforcement. The deck of the bridge is not severely damaged, some cracks were detected in the lower surface of the deck, perpendicular to its axis, that may correspond to cold joints. In the central block of the spillway, the deck is supported on two rocker bearing beams, one of which exhibits a certain rotation. The connection with the diaphragms consists in 20 rebars per pile with a diameter of 19 mm. The diaphragms of the bridge present signs of degradation of different sort, including erosion of the surface (see Fig. 4a ), corrosion of the reinforcement and cracking. diaphragms. The retaining walls of the dikes exhibit map cracking in the upstream face (see Fig.  4c ) and both horizontal cracks and map cracking in the downstream face.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
The microstructural analyses were conducted on aggregate samples from the quarry located near the dam and on mortar samples obtained from concrete cores. Seven cores were drilled from different elements of the dam in September 2015 (including the spillway, the retaining walls, the stairway structure and the diaphragms of the bridge). Table 2 presents details of the notation of the cores, location, dimensions and mechanical properties. The mechanical tests were performed according to the standard UNIT-NM 69:1998 (UNIT 1998). The compression test was subsequently corrected according to ACI 214R-11 (ACI 2011) (Centragolo et al. 2016) . Mortar samples were extracted for Scanning Electronic Microscopy (SEM) and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analyses from locations that presented cracks in the cement paste or aggregate, precipitates in vacuoles, reaction rims on the aggregates, etc., as well as from unaltered zones. Furthermore, aggregates were taken from the concrete samples to be analyzed with the aggregates collected near the dam. 
Evaluation methods: microstructural characterization
Different microstructural techniques were used to characterize both the aggregates and the concrete samples. On the one hand, the analyses performed on the aggregate samples allowed identifying their main characteristics and their potential reactivity against ASR. On the other hand, the assessment of the concrete samples provides insight into the possible degradation phenomena. XRD analyses and petrographic examination of selected thin sections were conducted after proper preparation of the aggregate samples as well as physical tests. Furthermore, the mortar samples were also analyzed by XRD and SEM.
The XRD samples were grinded and sieved through a 0.063 mm sieve to eliminate large aggregate particles. XRD analyses were made in a PANalytical X'Pert PRO MPD Ө/Ө diffractometer of 240 mm of radius in a configuration of convergent beam with a focalizing mirror and transmission geometry. CuKa radiation (k = 1.5418 Å) and PIXcel detector with active length of 3.347° were used. Work power was set to 45 kV-40 mA. 2Ө/Ө scans from 4 to 80° 2Ө with a step size of 0.026° 2Ө and a measuring time of 200 s per step were performed. Qualitative phase identification was made with X'Pert High Score Plus and the crystallographic database PDF-2 from ICDD. The main crystallographic phases and their corresponding PDF files are shown in Table 3 . SEM studies were performed in a SEM Jeol J-6510 electronic microscope with EDX and backscattered electron detectors. Before the samples were metalized, their size was reduced to fit the holders. An operating voltage of 22 kV was used for all the analyses. The petrographic studies were conducted after selecting some of the samples based on the results of the XRD. An optical microscope with polarized light was used for that purpose.
Evaluation methods: thermal modelling
The horizontal cracks in the spillway may have been caused by thermal effects or due to an expansive reaction due to high temperatures in the concrete. The thermal modelling simulates the construction the dam and the different processes of thermal interchange and the heat generation through a finite differences approach. The outcome includes the evolution of the internal temperature of the concrete as well as the temperature at the surface, thus identifying whether 70°C was exceeded at some point of the dam.
Basic considerations on heat transfer
The thermal behavior of the dam involves other phenomena besides the heat generated by the cement hydration, namely the heat transfers due to convection, radiation and thermal diffusion.
The two formers occur in the interface between the concrete and the environment, whereas the latter is internal.
The heat release during the cement hydration is assumed to increase exponentially according to the Eq. (1), which is defined considering typical curves of heat release. The parameters of the equation are the energy released per cubic meter of concrete (QH) in a certain time (t), the maximum heat released per kilogram of cement (qH,max), the cement content in kg per cubic meter of concrete (mc) and a constant that governs the cement hydration kinetics (a), with high values for fast hydration cements and low values for slow hydration cements.
The heat transfer due to convection occurs when the atmospheric air warms up due to the higher temperature of the surface of the dam. The warm air reduces its density and its driven away by new air volumes at lower temperatures that contact the concrete surface. This phenomenon takes place successively until thermal equilibrium with the environment is reached. The heat variation in concrete due to the described phenomenon (dQC) per small time intervals (dt) of an infinitesimal concrete element located in the downstream surface of the dam (dA) is governed by Eq. (2). In this equation, h is the convection coefficient, Th is the superficial temperature of concrete in a certain point and Ta is the ambient temperature.
The difference of temperature between the concrete surface and the environment generates a second heat transfer known as radiation, which consists in the emission of thermal radiation that contributes to cool the concrete. The estimate of superficial energy loss in the concrete due to the thermal radiation (dQR) per differential area (dA) and differential time (dt) is calculated according to Eq. (3). The parameter ϵ is the concrete emissivity and σ is the Stefann-Boltzmann constant that equals 5,7x10-8. W·m
Since the temperature inside the dam is not uniform, other heat transfers must occur among different points in the concrete mass. Due to the heat release from the cement hydration and the heat transfer with the environment, the early age concrete exhibits a non-stationary temperature profile. Assuming such non-stationary condition, the heat transfer in each point is governed by Fick's second law that represents the Cartesian three-dimensional space (see Eq. (4)). In this equation, Qd represents the amount of heat in a certain point and D is the heat diffusion coefficient in concrete. (1)) intervene, whereas for a superficial point convection (Eq. (2)) and radiation (Eq. (3)) should also be considered.
The temperature variation in each point of the dam is calculated by considering the heat content for a certain time in that point. The temperature variation is estimated with Eq. (6) and depends of the concrete specific heat (C) and the concrete mass (mH).
Description of model and material properties
The dam is modelled at a sectional level per length unit (in this case, linear meter) given that one of its dimensions is significantly larger than the other two. The cross-section of the dam was discretized in square elements of 10 cm. The center of gravity of each element is taken as a reference in the calculations, which were performed with finite differences (time intervals sufficiently small to be representative of the real situation were considered). Based on preliminary analyses, the maximum time interval is set to 5 minutes. Consequently, each year requires approximately 105000 time steps. The properties of concrete and the input data of the model are presented in Table 4 . The cement content was defined according to the data from the original project of the dam. The other parameters were selected based on previous studies (Amberg 2003 , Castilho et al. 2015 . These values remain constant during the analysis. The construction procedure is defined as casting of consecutive layers. From the bottom to the top of the dam, the elements of the same row are activated as the concrete is cast. According to this, the equations used to calculate the temperature (see previous section) change in each time step. Once cast, the layer is unprotected and exchanges with atmospheric air may occur, besides the diffusion with the bottom and lateral layers. The transfer with the environment stops when the new concrete layer is cast, remaining only the diffusion with the other concrete layers.
Parametric study
Given the lack of information regarding the type of cement and construction rate, a parametric study is performed considering different cements and construction rates (see Table 5 ). Based on the research conducted regarding the construction techniques and technology in the 1950s, it may be assumed that the concrete layers were cast up to a maximum of 1.5 m high. Then, the formworks are moved to another block to continue casting. Therefore, a certain time tlayer occurs between the castings of two layers of the same block. The original project of the dam specifies that the concrete of a layer will remain humid for at least 3 weeks after the casting. Based on that, two values of tlayer were defined for the parametric study: 20 days (almost three weeks, according to the curing specifications in the project) and 30 days, when most of the hydration reaction has occurred (these values are also consistent with the construction schedule).
Considering the dimensions of the mixers used at the time of construction, the layer could not have been completed with one mixing. Instead, a layer should be assumed as the sum of several thinner layers of 0.1 m executed in a time tcast. Two values were also set for these variables: 2.4 hours and 3.6 hours. The values of the parameters considered in the model are included in Table  5 . Notice that two situations are evaluated: fast speed (V1) and slow speed (V2).
The other two variables in the parametric study are the maximum energy released (Qmax) and the kinetics of the energy release of the cement hydration. The first one depends mainly on the composition and the clinker content of the cement, whereas the second is related with the fineness and composition of the clinker. It was mentioned before that the original project of the dam specifies the use of a slow setting cement, however there is no certainty that it was actually employed. In fact, there are evidences that this type of cement was only introduced in the country in the 1970s during the construction of another dam. For the purpose of this study, the values of those variables were defined according to the heat release curves in the literature for several types of slow setting cement (Klemczak and Batog, 2016) . The ambient temperature (Ta) and the initial temperature of the concrete before the casting (THinitial) remain constant along the simulation with a value of 20 °C (Ta is always equal to THinitial).
Evaluation methods: mechanical modelling of the cracking
Finite element modelling is used in this section to determine if an expansive reaction in the concrete spillway can cause the cracking detected in the diaphragms that support the road bridge. This is an additional method to confirm whether an expansive reaction occurred in the spillway. For that purpose, the finite element software ATENA 4.3.1g (Cervenka 2000) was used. As in the previous thermal modelling, the dam is modelled at a sectional level given that one of its dimensions is significantly larger than the other two. The geometry of the model includes the spillway and a diaphragm. Fig. 6a presents the geometry of the model with the concrete elements and the reinforcement in the pile. Regarding the materials, records of the quality control are not available. However, mechanical tests performed in the cores drilled from the dam provide average data of the compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of 7 cores (see Table 2 ). Therefore, the compressive strength was set to 27 MPa and the modulus of elasticity to 13.5 GPa.
Nonlinear fracture mechanics with the crack band method and smeared cracking is assumed for the behavior of concrete in tension. The behavior of the reinforcement in the piles is defined according to a bilinear model with a value of yield stress of 435 MPa. Even though this value might be high for the steel rebars used at the time, its influence in the crack pattern is minor. Adherence was simulated through the bond model included in the Model Code 1990, where τ is the bond and s is the slip (see Fig. 6b ).
The vertical displacement at the bottom of the spillway and the horizontal displacement in one point at the bottom of the spillway are not allowed. The loads considered in the simulation are the weight of the pile and the spillway and the expansion in the spillway. Given that there is no equipment measuring displacements in the dam, the specific values of the expansion magnitude are unknown. Therefore, typical values associated to ASR were used, namely 0.8 mm/m (Thomas et al. 2006 , Ben Haha et al. 2007 ). It should be remarked that the purpose of the simulation is to demonstrate that the expansion can generate the cracking in the pile, rather than obtaining specific values of crack widths. The finite element mesh is formed by a combination of triangular and quadrilateral elements with an average size of 0.10 m.
RESULTS
Microstructural characterization
Aggregate identification and analysis
Sixteen aggregate samples were analyzed by XRD. Among them, 12 aggregate samples were identified as quarzitic rocks since the main crystalline phase was quartz. Feldspar was also detected as a minor phase in eleven of the quarzitic samples, however the low intensity of the reflection at 3.20 Å did not allow determining the specific type of feldspar (see the XRD patterns in Fig. 7a ). In the quarzitic sample -sample Ar-9 -, the feldspars were identified as microcline and albite (see the XRD pattern of sample Ar-9 in Fig. 7b) . No other crystalline phases were detected in these aggregate samples. The XRD analyses performed reveal that the aggregate samples were obtained from metamorphic rocks. In particular, twelve of the samples are quartzites and the rest are quartzite schists. The latter present a preferential orientation of the mica minerals with visual foliation, detectable in the visual inspection. No traces of cristobalite were found in any of the samples.
Considering the XRD analyses, five samples were selected for the thin section studies with the optical microscope. This analysis corroborates the presence of quartz, albite and mica. Undulate extinctions, which are characteristic from quarzitic samples with small size crystals and dislocations, were also detected. A fibrous structure that is distinctive of chalcedony with microcrystalline grains was identified in sample Ar-9 (see Fig. 9a ). In addition, the feldspars in some of the samples contained clayey phyllosilicates, which is a sign of alteration. Fig.9 shows this alteration as well as the undulate extinction characteristic from quartz. The results reveal that the aggregates used were not suitable for concrete manufacturing since they are prone to react with the alkalis of the cement. Although no amorphous silica was found, other features identified in the quarzitic samples -small grain size, low crystallinity and undulant extinctions -are described in the literature as evidences of possible alkali-silica reactivity of the aggregates.
Additionally, physical tests were conducted to determine the reactivity of the aggregates in an accelerated mortar bar testing according to the Argentinian standard IRAM 1674 (1997). The results of expansion measured as the deformation of the bar are presented in Table 6 (Centragolo et al. 2016 ). The deformation measured at 14 days is in the range 0.1-0.2%, classified as potentially reactive aggregates. Based on the standard recommendations, the test continued up to 32 days which revealed a deformation over 0.15%. 
Characterization of concrete samples
The concrete samples from core P1 did not show evidences of degradation (no cracks or reaction rims were found). As seen in Fig. 5a , the concrete is sound with a good distribution of the aggregates and a compact mortar (core P1 was obtained from a pile with no evidences of deterioration). The XRD analysis of a mortar sample confirmed the results of the visual analysis (see Fig. 10 ). The main crystalline phases identified were related to the aggregates (quartz, microcline, albite and muscovite) and to the cement hydration. Portlandite presented a very intense reflection that may be related with the use of a cement with high contents of clinker during the construction of the dam. The presence of monosulphoaluminate phases -namely Afm-1, 2, and 3, related with kuzelite, hidrocalumite, and ye'elemite (Balonis, 2010) -and the low intensity of the ettringite are a sign of the normal conversion of Aft phases into Afm over the time.
The other concrete samples -M1, T1, and T2 -exhibit cracks along the cement paste and the aggregates as well as white precipitates inside pores. The XRD patterns of the mortar samples presented similar features regarding the crystalline phases in the altered and in the sound samples (see Fig. 11 ). Besides the reflections from the aggregates, the high intensity of the ettringite reflections (compared to those found in P1) indicate that the concrete samples contain significant amount of ettringite that has not been transformed into Afm phases. Furthermore, the peaks related to portlandite present low intensity. Lastly, okenite was found as a minor phase in some of the mortar samples. This product has been identified by other authors (Dähn et al., 2016) as a crystalline phase of the ASR Products of the ASR reaction were found in the mortar samples from M1. Fig.12a shows SEM images with massive formations of ASR gel and the corresponding EDX analysis. The relative intensities of potassium and calcium peaks (see EDX analysis) reveal an advanced stage of the ASR. As the reaction progresses, the pore solution and the ASR gel exchange potassium and calcium ions (Godart et al., 2013) . The ASR gel appeared in all the samples and, in some cases, it also appeared combined with massive precipitacion of ettringtie (samples from cores T1 and T2). The ettringite was well distributed into the cement paste and precipitated in pores. Fig.12b shows an example of ettringite precipitation in the cement paste, confirmed by the EDX analysis (the ettringite was widely dispersed in the surface of the samples). This was detected in samples from cores M1, T1 and T2 together with monosulphoaluminate phases. In some of the samples, the ettringite needles detected are fossilized by different neoformed products whose morphology and composition suggest a product of the ASR in an initial stage of the reaction (see Fig.13 ).
The microstructural characterization of the mortar samples shows different degradation phenomena. The high content of ettringite shown in the XRD analyses and the morphology of the ettringite detected as well as its wide dispersion in the cementitious matrix indicate that the cause might be a delayed ettringite formation (DEF). Previous studies have reported similar SEM images of concrete samples with DEF (Sahu and Thaulow, 2004; Escadeillas et al., 2007) . The presence of DEF may be justified by the use of a cement with high content of clinker, as suggested by the significant amounts of Portlandite in the mortar samples of P1. As previously mentioned, DEF occurs when the temperature of concrete during construction or curing exceeds 70°C (Taylor et al., 2001; Collepardi, 2003) . Furthermore, the hydrogarnet detected in the XRD analyses of the mortar samples has been related by some authors (Paul and Glasser, 2000) with a long curing process of concrete at high temperatures. Furthermore, the fossilization of ettringite by the ASR products justify that ettringite precipitation must have occurred in early stages of the service life of the dam.
Thermal modelling
The results of the thermal modelling are presented in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 by plotting the maximum temperatures reached in the cross section of the dam assuming construction rates V1 and V2, respectively (see details for construction rates in Table 5 ).
A general overview of both figures, reveals that the highest temperature occurs in the center of the different layers. Such outcome is reasonable since the points close to the surface are exposed to the heat transfer with adjacent layers or the environment.
Fig. 14 Maximum temperature reached in each point for construction rate V1.
The figures also reveal that in some cases the temperatures reach values over 70°C, even in points close to the surface of the dam, which is consistent with the DEF.
If equivalent scenarios are compared for both V1 (see Fig. 14 ) and V2 (see Fig. 15 ), a similar distribution is observed. The construction ratio V2 leads to temperatures that are between 1°C and 3°C lower than for construction ratio V1; nevertheless, the center of the layer still reaches temperatures higher than 70°C.
In the scenarios of Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 with the highest temperatures, an expansion of the central area due to the DEF is highly probable. This increment of volume leads to field of stresses consisting in compression in the center of the layer and tension in the upstream and downstream faces. In the cases where the tensile strength of the concrete is exceeded, horizontal cracking appears. The curves exhibit a maximum energy released threshold value above which the temperature in the center of the layers exceeds 70°C. This threshold value depends on the hydration kinetics, however for the cases studied in Fig.16 it ranges from 160 kJ/kg to 225 kJ/kg. These values correspond to the values of energy released of current low heat cements (Klemczak and Batog, 2016) . If a slow setting cement was used at the time of construction, which is highly unlikely due to the information received regarding the introduction of this type of cement in the country (see section 2.2), the hydration heat would not have been lower than 200 kJ/kg. Therefore, it is highly probable that the temperature inside the dam exceeded 70°C at some point. Consequently, even though thermal cracking might have contributed to the horizontal cracks in the spillway, DEF is a plausible cause of the cracking in the spillway observed few years after the construction of the dam. Fig. 16 Influence of the maximum energy released in the hydration in the maximum temperature reached at the center of different layers (at different heights). Fig. 17a shows the crack pattern observed in the diaphragms. This pattern suggests that the cause of the cracks may be a volumetric expansion in the spillway. Fig. 17b illustrates the tension stresses that would be generated in the diaphragms if an expansion did occur in the spillway. If those stresses reached the tensile strength of concrete, the cracks would appear perpendicularly to the direction of the tension, as observed in the real crack pattern of Fig. 17a . The crack pattern yielded by the model and generated as a result of the expansion imposed in the spillway is presented in Fig. 17c towards the diaphragm (see Fig. 17c ), which is consistent with the real pattern shown in Fig. 17a . Even though the modelling is mainly qualitative due to the lack of real data, the results confirm the hypothesis that the cracking in the diaphragm is caused by an expansion in the spillway.
Mechanical modelling of the cracking
Notice that the vertical crack observed in several diaphragms of the bridge is also due to the expansive reaction. However, its development is governed by the presence of a construction joint that is a weak plane and is also more susceptible to cracking (the joint in the diaphragm was not represented in the model and, therefore, no crack develops in the axis).
CONCLUSIONS
A comprehensive diagnosis of a concrete dam with significant cracking and other signs of deterioration that suggest the presence of expansive phenomena in the concrete was presented. The causes of the damage were identified by performing a microstructural analysis involving different techniques. Moreover, a thermal modelling of the construction procedure and a mechanical modelling of the cracking through FE of were developed in order to further study the plausibility of the hypotheses. Subsequently, the most relevant findings are presented:
• The research conducted among the local technicians indicates that slow setting cements were introduced in the country after the construction of the dam studied in this paper, namely 20 years later.
• The physical test performed on the aggregates used in the construction confirmed their potential alkali-silica reactivity as well as the microstructural analysis that showed features described in the literature as evidences of possible reactivity (specifically small grain size, low crystallinity and undulant extinctions).
• The mortar samples presented ASR products at different stages of the reaction and ettringite. The morphology and distribution of the ettringite in the cementitious matrix suggests that its origin may be due to a DEF. Neoformed products of the ASR were found fossilizing the ettringite, which ties in with a DEF early after the construction of the dam and a subsequent ASR.
• The thermal modelling of the dam revealed that it is highly probable that the temperatures inside the concrete exceeded 70°C during the construction, which may lead to DEF and the horizontal cracks in the spillway. However, the study does not discard that thermal cracking might have also occurred.
• The modelling through finite elements showed that a volumetric expansion in the spillway generates tension stresses in the diaphragms of the bridge which leads to cracking with a pattern that is consistent with the real crack pattern observed.
The findings presented above indicate that the damage observed in the dam was caused by an early DEF due to high temperatures of the concrete during the construction and a subsequent ASR caused by the use of alkali-silica reactive aggregates. The fact that different methods converge towards the same hypothesis strengthens the diagnosis presented.
